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are	actually	relatively	good	at	predicting	ranges	of	economic	growth	for	countries.	One	major	theoretical	way	to	look	at	how	and	why	economic	growth	occurs	is	through	the	Solow	Swan	model,	an	exogenous	economic	growth	model	developed	independently	by	Robert	Solow	(1956)	and	Trevor	Swan	(1956),	and	the	various	contributions	other	economists	have	added	to	the	model	over	the	past	decades.			 Originally	the	model	looked	at	how	capital	accumulation,	population	growth	and	productivity	increased	economic	growth.	The	formula	of	the	basic	Solow-Swan	model	is	as	follows:			 1  𝑌! = 𝐴 ∗ 𝐾!! ∗ 𝐿!!!!  Where:		 𝑌! = 𝐼𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒 𝑎𝑡 𝑡𝑖𝑚𝑒 𝑝𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑 𝑡	 		 𝐴 = 𝑃𝑟𝑜𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦		 𝐾! = 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘		 	 	 𝐿! = 𝐿𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑟 𝐹𝑜𝑟𝑐𝑒		 	 	 𝛼 = 𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙!𝑠 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑒 𝑜𝑓 𝑖𝑛𝑐𝑜𝑚𝑒	(<1)			 For	a	while,	these	were	seen	as	the	main	drivers	of	economic	growth.	In	this	model,	the	only	reasons	for	economic	growth	(an	increase	in	Y)	were	from	positive	exogenous	changes	to	the	labor	force,	capital	stock	or	productivity	(increases	in	L,	K	or	A	respectively).	However,	this	model	soon	became	outdated	and	flawed,	due	to	its	less	than	effective	ability	to	predict	economic	growth.	As	a	result	economists,	such	as	Mankiw,	Romer	and	Weil	(1992)	added	human	capital	into	the	framework	of	the	model.	This	makes	conceptual	sense,	as	workers	with	higher	human	capital	would	
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variable	along	with	other	control	variables.	Thus	the	basic	function	of	our	analysis	will	be	as	follows:		 𝐻𝑢𝑚𝑎𝑛𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙! = 𝐹(𝑃𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛! ,𝑋! ,… ) 			 Where	X	represents	all	of	the	other	socioeconomic	control	variables	that	affect	education.	The	basic	econometric	model	of	our	analysis	is:			 3  𝐻𝑢𝑚𝑎𝑛𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎𝑙! = 𝛽! + 𝛽!𝑝𝑜𝑙𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛!" + 𝛽!𝑋!" +⋯+  𝑒!"					 Where	A	represents	the	coefficient	for	pollution,	and	B	and	C	represent	the	coefficients	for	our	socioeconomic	control	variables.	Using	this	linear	regression,	through	the	OLS	framework,	we	will	attempt	to	isolate	the	effect	of	pollution	on	education.	More	specifically,	we	will	run	these	six	main	regressions	for	each	of	our	human	capital	variables,	using	average	wage	as	an	example:	𝟒  𝐴𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑊𝑎𝑔𝑒!" =𝛽! + (𝛽!𝑆𝑂2!")+ (𝛽!𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛!")+ 𝛽!𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑟𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎!" +(𝛽!𝑃𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐!")+ 𝛽!𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐!" 			 𝟓  𝐴𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑔𝑒𝑊𝑎𝑔𝑒!" =𝛽! + (𝛽!𝑆𝑂2!")+ 𝛽!𝑃𝑜𝑝𝑢𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛!" + 𝛽!𝐺𝐷𝑃𝑝𝑒𝑟𝐶𝑎𝑝𝑖𝑡𝑎!" +𝛽!𝑃𝑎𝑠𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑒𝑟𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐!" + 𝛽!𝐹𝑟𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡𝑇𝑟𝑎𝑓𝑓𝑖𝑐!" + 𝛽!𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛1!" +𝛽!𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛2!" +⋯ 𝛽!"𝑅𝑒𝑔𝑖𝑜𝑛31!" 		
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Variable	 Definition	 Years	 Data	Source	



















































Definitions: Ceiling is defined here as the 
height above ground of the base of the 
lowest layer of clouds that when combined 
with any layers below it, accounts for more 
than half of the sky above the point of 
observation. Visibility is defined as the 
greatest horizontal distance that can be seen 
in half or more of the horizon circle. 
Purpose: This summary shows the percent 
frequency of occurrence that weather station 
visibilities are greater than or equal to any 
of 16 selected visibility thresholds (given in 
miles) while ceilings are at or below any of 
31 selected ceiling threshold values (given 
in feet). Ceiling values range from 0 to 





Average Annual Concentration of 















The number of days that meet a certain 
criteria of good air quality (based off of 


























































































































































Weather	Data	 	 	 	
Cooling	Degree	
Days	
A mean daily temperature (average of 
the daily maximum and minimum 
temperatures) of 65°F is the base for 
both heating and cooling degree-day 
computations. Heating degree-days are 
summations of negative differences 
between the mean daily temperature 
and the 65°F base; cooling degree days 
are summations of positive differences 
























Variable	 Obs	 Mean	 Std.	Dev.	 Min	 Max	
Human	Capital	
Variables	 		 		 		 		 		AverageWage	(Yuan/Year)	 2,172	 27971.4	 14337.86	 6207.11	 320626.3	College	Graduates	(Persons)	 2,063	 17885.02	32758.53	 200	 240800	PreSchool	Enrollment	(Persons)	 2,160	 89473.47	70064.4	 4000	 501000	Primary	New	Enrollment	(Persons)	 2,165	 59273.72	69564.94	 2200	 1485400	Junior	Secondary	New	Enrollment	(Persons)	 1,957	 84527.75	52365.67	 3000	 313900	
Pollution	
Variables	 		 		 		 		 		SO2	(1000	tons)	 2,936	 102.2613	402.8927	 0.003	 19814.95	Soot	(1000	tons)	 2,769	 122.9794	3274.66	 0.047	 171224.3	Wastewater	(1000	tons)	 2,023	 12.05744	55.36569	 0.017	 2278.003	NO2	Concentration	(mg/m3)	 361	 41.38	 12.92	 73	 12	PM	10	Concentration	(mg/m3)	 361	 102.478	 31.18	 30	 305	Days	above	Air	Quality	Grade	II	 361	 301.17	 50.79	 49	 366	
Socio-Economic	














		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
SO2	 13.87	 11.48	 13.71	 -7.836**	 -7.455**	 -2.164	
		 (1.80)	 (1.43)	 -(1.51)	 -(3.17)	 (-3.14)	 (-1.77)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 48.26***	 57.51***	 60.09***	 128.4***	 119.4***	 120.0***	
		 (10.99)	 (11.64)	 -(11.35)	 (8.51)	 -(7.44)	 -(5.10)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 0.335***	 0.397***	 0.460***	 0.179***	 0.102	 -0.00237	
		 (5.44)	 (5.34)	 -(4.60)	 (3.72)	 -(1.53)	 (-0.14)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 0.164	 0.135	 0.169	 0.0148	 -0.00681	 -0.0529	
		 (1.00)	 (0.89)	 -(1.07)	 (0.35)	 (-0.22)	 (-1.82)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 0.168	 0.141	 0.0982	 0.0613	 0.0814	 0.128*	
		 (1.36)	 (1.04)	 -(0.76)	 (0.97)	 -(1.74)	 -(2.14)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 -17732.6***	 -17292.0***	 -23344.3***	 -16670.2***	 -88165.6***	 -71477.3***	
		 (-8.07)	 (-5.46)	 (-8.29)			 (-9.22)	 (-7.43)	 (-5.09)	
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 1959	 1887	 1814	 1951	 1814	 1951	








		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
SO2	 -3.08	 0.614	 -9.167	 3.4	 0.846	 2.44	
		 -(0.65)	 (0.14)	 (-1.93)			 (1.01)	 -(0.32)	 -(1.13)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 187.5***	 191.2***	 195.8***	 88.86***	 117.4***	 135.0***	
		 (55.29)	 (55.01)	 -(59.50)	 (5.68)	 -(11.13)	 -(12.50)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 -0.291***	 -0.270***	 -0.0444	 -0.412***	 0.197***	 0.0161	
		 -(10.62)	 -(9.28)	 (-1.64)			 -(12.79)	 -(3.89)	 -(0.33)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 -0.298***	 -0.219***	 -0.120***	 -0.182**	 -0.0644**	 -0.0187	
		 -(4.13)	 -(3.65)	 (-3.49)			 -(3.18)	 (-3.07)	 (-0.75)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 0.443***	 0.294***	 0.185***	 0.224***	 0.0820**	 0.0348	
		 (6.02)	 (5.08)	 -(3.54)	 (4.52)	 -(2.77)	 -(0.73)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 13492.5***	 13037.4***	 28603.1***	 101741.8***	 86692.9***	 90495.4***	
		 -11.16	 -6.15	 -7.22	 -8.35	 -11.21	 -8.6	
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 1856	 1786	 1723	 1849	 1723	 1849	









		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
SO2	 -6.837	 -12.25	 -17.87	 4.279	 2.994	 4.676	
		 -(0.52)	 -(0.91)	 (-1.20)			 (0.82)	 (0.60)	 (1.03)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 158.8***	 149.9***	 152.5***	 66.23***	 97.96***	 120.7***	
		 (12.29)	 (12.17)	 -(11.51)	 (3.36)	 -(5.77)	 -(4.81)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 -0.102**	 -0.0136	 0.0535	 -0.00615	 0.116***	 0.0225	
		 -(2.68)	 -(0.46)	 -(1.53)	 -(0.25)	 -(3.42)	 -(1.29)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 -0.321**	 -0.262**	 -0.233**		 -0.125*	 -0.0856*	 -0.044	
		 -(2.88)	 -(2.88)	 (-2.87)			 -(2.02)	 (-1.98)	 (-0.89)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 0.368***	 0.325***	 0.340***	 0.0907	 0.103	 -0.0245	
		 (3.33)	 (3.49)	 -(3.49)	 (1.26)	 -(1.32)	 (-0.25)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 -(4333.20)	 -10153.1**	 -17666.1***	 (443.90)	 62235.3***	 (1144.40)	
		 (-1.33)	 (-2.86)	 (-3.68)			 -0.18	 -4.7	 -0.07	
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 2059	 1984	 1911	 2051	 1911	 2051	










		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
SO2	 1.288	 20.71*	 26.11**		 8.709	 2.778	 5.139	
		 (0.11)	 (2.27)	 (2.88)	 (0.63)	 -(0.21)	 (0.37)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 160.4***	 167.6***	 155.7***	 168.0***	 100.9**	 110.7*	
		 (24.64)	 (23.73)	 -(23.51)	 (5.55)	 -(3.17)	 -(2.52)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 0.368***	 0.457***	 0.165	 0.548**	 -0.139	 -0.297*	
		 (4.07)	 (4.51)	 -(1.47)	 (3.11)	 (-0.87)	 (-2.07)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 -0.297	 -0.0618	 -0.3	 0.126	 -0.214	 -0.614**	
		 -(1.29)	 -(0.25)	 (-1.55)			 (0.46)	 (-1.42)	 (-2.81)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 1.058***	 0.643**	 0.924***	 0.13	 0.474**	 0.881**	
		 (5.53)	 (2.94)	 -(5.41)	 (0.46)	 -(3.11)	 -(3.29)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 (3300.30)	 -14068.9**	 (13971.40)	 -17884.3***	 (32737.00)	 -(31564.70)	
		 -1	 (-2.76)	 -1.8	 (-4.96)	 -1.15	 (-1.08)	
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 2055	 1982	 1910	 2047	 1910	 2047	







		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
SO2	 -4.19	 -4.757*	 2.188	 -1.139	 -1.719**	 -2.035**	
		 -(1.73)	 -(2.14)	 -(1.24)	 -(0.79)	 (-3.06)	 (-3.30)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 2.05	 6.279***	 0.986	 53.42**	 10.29*	 12.06	
		 (1.50)	 (4.60)	 -(1.11)	 (2.97)	 -(2.45)	 -(1.49)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 0.313***	 0.348***	 0.149***	 0.446***	 0.0647**	 0.0504*	
		 (13.44)	 (12.08)	 -(8.89)	 (6.47)	 -(3.19)	 -(2.25)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 0.111*	 0.113*	 0.0029	 0.135*	 0.00441	 0.0207	
		 (2.06)	 (2.33)	 -(0.14)	 (2.28)	 -(0.45)	 -(0.61)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 -0.0511	 -0.1	 0.0259	 -0.157	 -0.013	 -0.0451	
		 -(1.14)	 -(1.78)	 -(1.27)	 -(1.74)	 (-0.54)	 (-0.58)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 17113.8***	 18783.6***	 6020.8***	 -(3863.50)	 (1411.30)	 -(1266.60)	
		 -23.59	 -14.37	 -8.94	 (-1.85)	 -0.46	 (-0.27)	
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 2066	 1991	 1919	 2058	 1919	 2058	














		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
Visibility	 0.0529	 4.211*	 -7.289*	 1.577*		 -0.492	 0.117	
		 (0.01)	 (2.28)	 -(2.25)	 (2.25)	 -(0.79)	 -(0.36)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 41.39***	 64.29***	 63.52***	 152.3***	 171.1**	 95.79	
		 (5.07)	 (9.14)	 (10.58)	 (3.99)	 (2.80)	 -(1.91)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 0.223**	 0.367***	 0.850***	 0.0953*		 0.0294	 -0.0407*	
		 (3.19)	 (3.82)	 (4.43)	 (1.97)	 (0.65)	 (-2.17)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 -0.268	 -0.466*	 0.131	 -0.107	 -0.169*	 -0.098	
		 -(1.54)	 -(2.52)	 (0.69)	 -(1.03)	 -(2.07)	 (-0.80)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 0.954***	 1.095***	 1.042***	 0.629***	 0.257**	 0.226*	
		 -(5.87)	 -(7.48)	 -(8.54)	 -(5.94)	 (3.09)	 -(2.40)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Temperature	 -84.45	 -150.6	 -170.4	 344.2**		 309.9***	 144.3*	
		 -(0.91)	 -(1.37)	 -(1.63)	 (2.93)	 (4.03)	 -(2.11)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Precipitation	 -151.2***	 -85.81*	 -43.77	 53.94*		 28.56	 -4.475	
		 -(4.80)	 -(2.47)	 -(1.23)	 (2.44)	 (1.64)	 (-0.38)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 -4309.1	 -20842.9**	 -20240.9*	 -104926.5***	 -112669.4**		 -61903.4*	
		 (-0.69)	 (-2.96)	 (-2.27)	 (-4.04)	 (-2.95)		 (-2.03)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 317	 317	 317	 317	 317	 317	
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
Visibility	 0.712	 -4.399*	 -0.195	 -0.904	 -2.191	 -0.487	
		 (0.24)	 -(1.98)	 -(0.08)	 -(0.83)	 -(1.58)	 (-0.99)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 198.2***	 200.9***	 201.9***	 -230	 -397.4	 -102.6	
		 (20.22)	 (21.82)	 (20.96)	 -(1.34)	 -(1.65)	 (-0.34)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 -0.166**	 -0.387***	 -0.450*	 -0.141	 0.469*	 0.0922	
		 -(3.04)	 -(4.45)	 -(2.08)	 -(1.93)	 -(2.03)	 -(0.98)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 -0.998***	 -1.354***	 -1.427***	 -0.743*		 -0.109	 0.232	
		 -(3.84)	 -(3.52)	 -(3.37)	 -(2.21)	 -(0.25)	 -(0.39)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 -0.618**	 -0.634*	 -0.772**	 -0.544	 -0.611	 -0.164	
		 (-2.93)	 (-2.49)	 (-2.74)	 (-1.76)			 -(1.88)	 (-0.87)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Temperature	 -282.2*	 -256.9*	 -208.4	 -357.3**		 -67.82	 6.681	
		 -(2.42)	 -(2.13)	 -(1.72)	 -(2.66)	 -(0.45)	 -(0.05)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Precipitation	 94.24*	 207.6**	 164.7*	 31.35	 -64.63	 -30.06	
		 (2.02)	 (2.90)	 (2.15)	 (0.43)	 -(0.90)	 (-0.49)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 28295.9***	 38672.4***	 39789.7***	 309170.4**	 414023.8**		 238015.6	
		 -(3.83)	 -(5.00)	 -(4.52)	 -(2.97)	 -(2.92)	 -(1.30)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 299	 299	 299	 299	 299	 299	









		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
Visibility	 0.0313	 -0.188	 4.237	 0.846	 0.273	 1.201	
		 (0.01)	 -(0.12)	 (1.91)	 (0.77)	 (0.15)	 -(0.59)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 152.5***	 129.1***	 129.0***	 119.7	 817	 1455.2	
		 (5.93)	 (8.28)	 (7.66)	 (0.38)	 (1.46)	 -(1.01)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 -0.086	 -0.103	 -0.338**	 -0.0119	 0.0225	 -0.0471	
		 -(1.25)	 -(1.68)	 -(2.85)	 -(0.14)	 (0.15)	 (-0.34)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 -0.703	 -0.672	 -0.932	 -0.632	 -0.773	 -2.034	
		 -(1.09)	 -(0.82)	 -(0.97)	 -(0.68)	 -(0.42)	 (-0.94)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 -0.789**	 0.0599	 0.109	 0.0671	 0.00983	 0.322	
		 (-2.94)	 -(0.23)	 -(0.41)	 -(0.15)	 (0.02)	 -(0.47)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Temperature	 -374.2	 232.5	 299.1	 204.1	 410.6	 559.5	
		 -(1.23)	 (1.23)	 (1.12)	 (0.67)	 (0.76)	 -(0.79)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Precipitation	 168.4	 220.6	 219.3	 344.5	 471.5	 464	
		 (1.68)	 (0.67)	 (0.66)	 (0.87)	 (1.00)	 -(0.95)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 19799.5	 -16922	 -20674.6	 -23587.6	 -454593.9	
-
847506.7	
		 -(1.33)	 (-0.77)	 (-0.61)	 (-0.13)	 (-1.26)	 (-0.93)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 325	 325	 325	 325	 325	 325	










		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
Visibility	 -5.753	 -1.143	 3.339	 2.282	 -4.818	 -3.67	
		 -(1.48)	 -(0.31)	 (0.65)	 (0.67)	 -(1.32)	 (-1.26)			
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 162.4***	 163.9***	 161.2***	 1205.4**		 358.5	 1046.1	
		 (13.04)	 (8.85)	 (9.12)	 (3.22)	 (0.44)	 -(1.04)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 0.286**	 0.312	 -0.324	 0.500*		 0.740*	 0.828**		
		 (2.95)	 (1.54)	 -(0.74)	 (2.43)	 (2.14)	 -(3.05)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 1.193	 2.900**	 2.311	 0.137	 1.984	 0.166	
		 (1.77)	 (3.07)	 (1.89)	 (0.14)	 (1.44)	 -(0.10)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 -0.214	 -0.302	 0.0678	 0.286	 1.937	 3.807*		
		 (-0.49)	 (-0.59)	 -(0.13)	 -(0.33)	 (1.68)	 -(2.34)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Temperature	 521.8*	 392.1	 249.7	 227	 95.18	 -132.5	
		 (2.03)	 (1.21)	 (0.91)	 (0.45)	 (0.22)	 (-0.24)			
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Precipitation	 461.6***	 95.65	 -33.57	 254.5	 156.1	 133.8	
		 (3.94)	 (0.54)	 -(0.20)	 (1.37)	 (0.71)	 -(0.60)	
		











		 (-2.70)	 (-3.98)	 (-2.35)	 (-3.07)	 (-0.38)	 (-1.00)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 322	 322	 322	 322	 322	 322	







		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
Visibility	 0.0529	 4.211*	 -7.289*	 1.577*		 -0.492	 0.117	
		 (0.01)	 (2.28)	 -(2.25)	 (2.25)	 -(0.79)	 -(0.36)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 41.39***	 64.29***	 63.52***	 152.3***	 171.1**	 95.79	
		 (5.07)	 (9.14)	 (10.58)	 (3.99)	 (2.80)	 -(1.91)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 0.223**	 0.367***	 0.850***	 0.0953*		 0.0294	 -0.0407*	
		 (3.19)	 (3.82)	 (4.43)	 (1.97)	 (0.65)	 (-2.17)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 -0.268	 -0.466*	 0.131	 -0.107	 -0.169*	 -0.098	
		 -(1.54)	 -(2.52)	 (0.69)	 -(1.03)	 -(2.07)	 (-0.80)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 0.954***	 1.095***	 1.042***	 0.629***	 0.257**	 0.226*	
		 -(5.87)	 -(7.48)	 -(8.54)	 -(5.94)	 (3.09)	 -(2.40)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Temperature	 -84.45	 -150.6	 -170.4	 344.2**		 309.9***	 144.3*	
		 -(0.91)	 -(1.37)	 -(1.63)	 (2.93)	 (4.03)	 -(2.11)	
		




151.2***	 -85.81*	 -43.77	 53.94*		 28.56	 -4.475	
		 -(4.80)	 -(2.47)	 -(1.23)	 (2.44)	 (1.64)	 (-0.38)	
		











		 (-0.69)	 (-2.96)	 (-2.27)	 (-4.04)	 (-2.95)		 (-2.03)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 317	 317	 317	 317	 317	 317	




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
SO2	 -24.21**	 -17.47	 -17.77	 2.779	 1.396	 -1.734	
		 -(2.64)	 -(1.75)	 (-1.76)	 (0.35)	 -(0.17)	 (-0.48)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Soot	 60.73*	 51.7	 81.55*	 -50.4	 -50.06	 -2.017	
		 (2.27)	 (1.69)	 -(2.46)	 -(1.56)	 (-1.49)	 (-0.17)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Wastewater	 217.5**	 117.1	 111.8	 16.85	 32.16	 8.941	
		 (2.66)	 (1.61)	 -(1.58)	 (0.22)	 -(0.41)	 -(0.53)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 33.68***	 42.42***	 44.56***	 67.12	 55.03	 -128.4***	
		 (6.09)	 (6.19)	 -(5.91)	 (1.22)	 -(0.87)	 (-3.81)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 0.371***	 0.591***	 0.663***	 0.592***	 0.772***	 0.0601	
		 (3.79)	 (5.19)	 -(5.37)	 (6.70)	 -(4.80)	 -(1.15)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 10.67**	 10.09*		 10.94*	 1.44	 1.7	 0.559	
		 (2.65)	 (2.29)	 -(2.30)	 (0.94)	 -(1.08)	 -(1.18)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 0.0519	 -0.0369	 -0.124	 0.0511	 -0.00698	 -0.0747	
		 (0.35)	 -(0.24)	 (-0.88)	 (0.54)	 (-0.08)	 (-1.15)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 -17377.9***	 -16666.9***	 -27805.0***	 -(79137.40)	 -(42316.40)	 79529.2***	
		 (-7.68)	 (-5.61)			 (-6.47)	 (-1.58)			 (-0.93)	 -3.92	
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 1139	 1093	 1042	 1132	 1042	 1132	






		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
SO2	 -9.019	 -14.54*		 -15.02	 -13.72**		 -10.46*	 -11.37***	
		 -(0.88)	 -(2.16)	 (-1.79)	 -(3.01)	 (-2.13)	 (-3.32)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Soot	 9.075	 84.14**		 42.28	 63.69**		 12.95	 21.18	
		 (0.32)	 (3.24)	 -(1.61)	 (2.58)	 -(0.54)	 -(1.17)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Wastewater	 -135.2*	 -156.8**		 -142.6**	 13.7	 86.12	 32.82	
		 -(2.08)	 -(2.77)	 (-2.70)	 (0.21)	 -(1.55)	 -(0.69)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 203.6***	 204.7***	 207.3***	 89.11***	 124.0***	 122.9***	
		 (44.09)	 (43.54)	 -(43.74)	 (4.63)	 -(6.87)	 -(5.33)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 -0.129**	 -0.201***	 -0.0951*	 -0.358***	 0.0466	 -0.119	
		 -(2.62)	 -(4.40)	 (-2.02)	 -(5.48)	 -(0.47)	 (-0.68)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 -0.555***	 -0.345***	 -0.141	 -0.549**		 -0.115*	 -0.00395	
		 -(4.01)	 -(3.42)	 (-1.55)	 -(2.79)	 (-2.30)	 (-0.06)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 0.475***	 0.306***	 0.183**	 0.258***	 0.0329	 -0.0388	
		 (6.00)	 (4.66)	 -(2.61)	 (4.25)	 -(0.93)	 (-0.90)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 9667.3***	 12977.0***	 28452.2***	 12765.6***	 84050.1***	 86321.7***	
		 -5.83	 -4.83	 -5.59	 -5.42	 -6.47	 -5.94	
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 1240	 1192	 1141	 1233	 1141	 1233	






		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
SO2	 20.25	 17.36	 12.48	 12	 3.015	 -18.13	
		 (0.76)	 (0.71)	 -(0.54)	 (0.51)	 -(0.14)	 (-1.04)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Soot	 19.77	 -152	 -133.8	 -81.65	 -43.66	 58.25	
		 (0.30)	 -(1.43)	 (-1.22)	 -(0.69)	 (-0.34)	 -(0.46)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Wastewater	 -543.9**	 -147.5	 -136	 123	 134.9	 61.25	
		 -(2.87)	 -(0.88)	 (-0.81)	 (0.85)	 -(0.82)	 -(0.27)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 189.4***	 176.5***	 172.4***	 407.9*	 146.9	 125.7	
		 (7.50)	 (7.17)	 -(6.95)	 (1.98)	 -(0.97)	 -(0.66)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 0.0873	 0.179	 0.132	 -0.0182	 -0.0332	 0.226	
		 (0.77)	 (1.69)	 -(1.23)	 -(0.13)	 (-0.16)	 -(0.71)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 -1.341**	 -0.844*		 -0.966*	 -0.0215	 -0.185	 -0.21	
		 -(2.89)	 -(2.46)	 (-2.55)	 -(0.14)	 (-1.14)	 (-0.82)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 0.438*	 0.335*		 0.453**	 -0.0497	 0.189	 0.165	
		 (2.49)	 (2.34)	 -(3.04)	 -(0.48)	 -(1.86)	 -(0.83)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 -(8954.20)	 -14038.2*		 -21275.4*	 (89666.40)	 (34641.20)	 -(11978.50)	
		 (-1.39)	 (-2.15)			 (-2.40)	 -0.29	 -0.32	 (-0.10)	
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 1225	 1177	 1126	 1218	 1126	 1218	





		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
SO2	 -13.51	 15.27	 4.73	 26.57	 14.95	 22.79	
		 -(0.86)	 (1.04)	 -(0.32)	 (0.93)	 -(0.60)	 -(1.18)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Soot	 -93.58*	 -26.78	 -4.93	 -44.55	 -6.426	 -6.579	
		 -(2.36)	 -(0.64)	 (-0.12)	 -(0.80)	 (-0.13)	 (-0.13)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Wastewater	 710.7***	 322.1***	 333.5***	 -140.7	 -158.4	 -205.2*	
		 (7.50)	 (3.90)	 -(4.03)	 -(0.92)	 (-1.11)	 (-2.02)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 141.3***	 146.8***	 140.7***	 39.96	 1.702	 -33.23	
		 (22.59)	 (22.36)	 -(20.84)	 (1.03)	 -(0.05)	 (-1.19)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 0.324**	 0.352***	 0.339**	 0.535***	 0.253	 0.101	
		 (3.08)	 (3.37)	 -(3.00)	 (3.61)	 -(0.92)	 -(0.37)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 -0.151	 0.135	 0.0704	 0.304	 0.135	 -0.132	
		 -(0.41)	 (0.36)	 -(0.18)	 (0.78)	 -(0.40)	 (-1.30)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 1.432***	 1.002***	 1.065***	 0.408***	 0.445***	 0.231*	
		 (9.40)	 (8.76)	 -(8.32)	 (3.79)	 -(3.77)	 -(2.00)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 -(1585.60)	 -18062.1***	 14556.4**	 (44214.90)	 126799.4***	 75650.6***	
		 (-0.59)	 (-5.87)			 -2.82	 -1.24	 -5.43	 -4.07	
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 1228	 1182	 1132	 1221	 1132	 1221	






		 1	 2	 3	 4	 5	 6	
SO2	 3.988	 5.336	 -0.113	 5.163	 -1.026	 -0.519	
		 (1.01)	 (1.51)	 (-0.06)	 (1.88)	 (-1.05)	 (-0.57)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Soot	 -19.27*	 -19.69*		 9.068*	 -17.51*		 6.306	 5.503	
		 -(2.25)	 -(2.24)	 -(2.32)	 -(2.27)	 -(1.29)	 -(0.70)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Wastewater	 56.48***	 25.02	 21.08*	 81.53**		 4.911	 2.654	
		 (3.44)	 (1.46)	 -(2.04)	 (3.27)	 -(0.44)	 -(0.18)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Population	 -2.216**	 1.908*		 -0.651	 73.74***	 -1.375	 -9.684	
		 -(2.62)	 (2.28)	 (-0.91)	 (4.07)	 (-0.18)	 (-0.95)			
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
GDP	per	
capita	 0.261***	 0.314***	 0.207***	 0.574***	 0.158***	 0.208**		
		 (16.30)	 (22.35)	 -(16.34)	 (18.88)	 -(5.28)	 -(2.84)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
F	Traffic	 0.123*	 0.0730*		 0.0622	 0.0497	 -0.000971	 0.0106	
		 (2.53)	 (2.07)	 -(1.58)	 (1.73)	 (-0.07)	 -(0.71)	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
P	Traffic	 0.0637***	 0.0243	 0.0494***	 -0.0386	 0.0172	 -0.00356	
		 (3.33)	 (1.33)	 -(3.48)	 -(1.46)	 -(1.52)	 (-0.28)			
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Constant	 13586.1***	 13390.5***	 7185.6***	 -77262.6***	 (10412.70)	 (12418.10)	
		 -34.56	 -19.29	 -10.62	 (-3.75)			 -1.94	 -1.91	
Fixed	Effects	 No	 Regional	 Regional	 City	 City	 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
Time	Trend	 No	 No	 Regional	 No	 Regional		 City	
		
	 	 	 	 	
		
N	 1226	 1178	 1127	 1219	 1127	 1219	
adj.	R-sq	 0.567	 0.65	 0.877	 0.838	 0.957	 0.967		*	p	<.05;	**	p	<	.01;	***	p	<	.001	“Population”	is	measured	by	1,000	persons,	GDP	per	capita	is	measured	in	Yuan,	“F	Traffic”	refers	to	Freight	traffic,	measured	in	tons,	and	“P	Traffic”	refers	to	passenger	traffic,	measured	by	10,000	persons.	
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Stata	Do-File	Code:		//China	City	Statistical	Yearbook	//AverageWage		quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	m1	xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	m2	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	m3	xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	m4	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.r	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m5	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.r	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m6	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m7	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m8	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m9	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m10		esttab	m1	m2	m3	m4	m5	m6	m7	m8	m9	m10,	ar2		//PreSchool				quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	m1	
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xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	m2	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	m3	xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	m4	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.r	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m5	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.r	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m6	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m7	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m8	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m9	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m10			esttab	m1	m2	m3	m4	m5	m6	m7	m8	m9	m10,	ar2			//JuniorSecondary	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	m1	xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	m2	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	m3	xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	m4	
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quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.r	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m5	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.r	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m6	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m7	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m8	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m9	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m10			esttab	m1	m2	m3	m4	m5	m6	m7	m8	m9	m10,	ar2	//Primary	quietly	reg	Primary	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	m1	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	m2	quietly	reg	Primary	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	m3	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	m4	quietly	reg	Primary	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.r	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m5	quietly	reg	Primary	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.r	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m6	quietly	reg	Primary	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m7	quietly	reg	Primary	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m8	
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quietly	reg	Primary	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m9	quietly	reg	Primary	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m10			esttab	m1	m2	m3	m4	m5	m6	m7	m8	m9	m10,	ar2	//College	quietly	reg	College	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	m1	xi:	quietly	reg	College	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	m2	quietly	reg	College	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	m3	xi:	quietly	reg	College	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	m4	quietly	reg	College	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.r	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m5	quietly	reg	College	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.r	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m6	quietly	reg	College	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m7	quietly	reg	College	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.r#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m8	quietly	reg	College	SO2	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m9	quietly	reg	College	SO2	Soot	Wastewater	population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic	i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	m10			esttab	m1	m2	m3	m4	m5	m6	m7	m8	m9	m10,	ar2		//Visibility		
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//AverageWage				quietly	reg	AverageWage	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic				,	robust	estimates	store	w1	xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	w2	xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.Region	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w3	xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w5	xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit,	robust	estimates	store	w4	quietly	reg	AverageWage	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w6	esttab	w1	w2	w3	w4	w5	w6,	ar2	//PreSchool		quietly	reg	PreSchool	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic				,	robust	estimates	store	w1	xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	w2	xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.Region	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w3	xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w5	xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit,	robust	estimates	store	w4	quietly	reg	PreSchool	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w6	esttab	w1	w2	w3	w4	w5	w6,	ar2	//College		
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quietly	reg	College	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic				,	robust	estimates	store	w1	xi:	quietly	reg	College	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	w2	xi:	quietly	reg	College	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.Region	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w3	xi:	quietly	reg	College	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w5	xi:	quietly	reg	College	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit,	robust	estimates	store	w4	quietly	reg	College	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w6	esttab	w1	w2	w3	w4	w5	w6,	ar2	//Primary		quietly	reg	Primary	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic				,	robust	estimates	store	w1	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	w2	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.Region	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w3	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w5	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit,	robust	estimates	store	w4	quietly	reg	Primary	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w6	esttab	w1	w2	w3	w4	w5	w6,	ar2	//Junior	Secondary		quietly	reg	JuniorSec	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic				,	robust	estimates	store	w1	
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xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.Region,	robust	estimates	store	w2	xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.Region	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w3	xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w5	xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit,	robust	estimates	store	w4	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	Visibility			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic					i.cit	R#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w6	esttab	w1	w2	w3	w4	w5	w6,	ar2		//China	Statistical	Yearbook		//AverageWage		quietly	reg	AverageWage	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w2	xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w7	quietly	reg	AverageWage	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w3	xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w8	quietly	reg	AverageWage	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2		Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w1	xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w6	quietly	reg	AverageWage		DaysIIAQ		Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w5	xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	DaysIIAQ			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w10	
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xi:	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w9	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO__2	Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w4	quietly	reg	AverageWage	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w11	quietly	reg	AverageWage	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w12	quietly	reg	AverageWage	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w13	quietly	reg	AverageWage	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w14	quietly	reg	AverageWage	DaysIIAQ			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w15			esttab	w1	w2	w3	w4	w5	w6	w7	w8	w9	w10	w11	w12	w13	w14	w15,	ar2		//PreSchool		quietly	reg	PreSchool	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w2	xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w7	quietly	reg	PreSchool	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w3	xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w8	quietly	reg	PreSchool	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2		Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w1	xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w6	
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quietly	reg	PreSchool		DaysIIAQ		Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w5	xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	DaysIIAQ			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w10	xi:	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w9	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO__2	Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w4	quietly	reg	PreSchool	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w11	quietly	reg	PreSchool	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w12	quietly	reg	PreSchool	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w13	quietly	reg	PreSchool	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w14	quietly	reg	PreSchool	DaysIIAQ			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w15			esttab	w1	w2	w3	w4	w5	w6	w7	w8	w9	w10	w11	w12	w13	w14	w15,	ar2		//College		quietly	reg	College	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w2	xi:	quietly	reg	College	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w7	quietly	reg	College	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w3	xi:	quietly	reg	College	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w8	
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quietly	reg	College	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2		Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w1	xi:	quietly	reg	College	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w6	quietly	reg	College		DaysIIAQ		Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w5	xi:	quietly	reg	College	DaysIIAQ			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w10	xi:	quietly	reg	College	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w9	quietly	reg	College	SO__2	Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w4	quietly	reg	College	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w11	quietly	reg	College	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w12	quietly	reg	College	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w13	quietly	reg	College	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w14	quietly	reg	College	DaysIIAQ			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w15			esttab	w1	w2	w3	w4	w5	w6	w7	w8	w9	w10	w11	w12	w13	w14	w15,	ar2		//Primary		quietly	reg	Primary	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w2	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w7	
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quietly	reg	Primary	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w3	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w8	quietly	reg	Primary	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2		Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w1	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w6	quietly	reg	Primary		DaysIIAQ		Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w5	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	DaysIIAQ			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w10	xi:	quietly	reg	Primary	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w9	quietly	reg	Primary	SO__2	Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w4	quietly	reg	Primary	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w11	quietly	reg	Primary	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w12	quietly	reg	Primary	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w13	quietly	reg	Primary	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w14	quietly	reg	Primary	DaysIIAQ			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w15			esttab	w1	w2	w3	w4	w5	w6	w7	w8	w9	w10	w11	w12	w13	w14	w15,	ar2		//JuniorSecondary		
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quietly	reg	JuniorSec	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w2	xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w7	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w3	xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w8	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2		Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w1	xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w6	quietly	reg	JuniorSec		DaysIIAQ		Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w5	xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	DaysIIAQ			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w10	xi:	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.City,	robust	estimates	store	w9	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO__2	Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic		,	robust	estimates	store	w4	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	PM__10			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w11	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	NO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w12	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w13	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	PM__10	NO__2	SO__2			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w14	quietly	reg	JuniorSec	DaysIIAQ			Population	GDPPerCapita	FreightTraffic	PassengerTraffic			i.cit	i.cit#c.t,	robust	estimates	store	w15		
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